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Head’s Blog
The end of our second term is nigh! We had an egg-cellent final assembly celebrating all those with 100%
attendance, the eggs-traordinary Y6 work based on Michael Rosen’s poetry and Amaan’s eggs-plosive insight
into who is right - Mrs Brand or himself… The video is on our Twitter site and well worth a watch. The whole
school came together to reaffirm our community spirit and tolerance of our differences as we remembered the
events in Belgium earlier in the week. The pupils of this school set the example for those much older than
themselves on how tolerance, community and multiculturalism should be celebrated. Well done and thank
you.
Our mile-a-day eggs-ercise has been very successful and we will continue this after Easter; I hope the children
keep this up over the break. The Y6’s are still on the lookout for the person that has been poaching their
chocolates and I am sure they are hatching a plan to catch the culprit. On a totally unrelated note, the Chair of
Governors has been in school a great deal recently…. Thank you for your awards for the children with the
firmest handshakes - book tokens going to Aaron (Y5), Jasmin (Y4A) and Millie (Y2) - please let us know what
books you choose.
We had a cracking visit from an Ofsted inspector who has confirmed our progress, whilst also identifying
further areas that we can improve – something, at Flora, that we are all committed to achieve. After Easter I
will be hatching a plan to make sure that our improvements continue at a pace. Finally, Ruby House were shellshocked to see Diamond House overtake them as the leading House - all to compete for next term.
I do hope everybunny has a wonderful holiday. I know we are all fried but looking forward to an egg-static
summer term!

Thank you to the FGPTA for
organising a highly enjoyable
Easter fair and egg-cellent
Easter egg hunt for the pupils!

A massive thank you to the
volunteers from Chugai who
worked with our friends from
Hammersmith Community
Garden Association
on improving our beautiful green
gardens.

Carpe diem
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On Thursday, Year 5 Flora went on an
amazing trip to Kite Studios as a reward for
excellent attendance. We looked at some
pop art and some paintings by Picasso for
inspiration then traced our profiles and
created abstract patterns. We then cut out
the profile outlines and created screen prints
using a silk screen which got put onto our
own bags. We all had an amazing and
enjoyable afternoon being bag designers!
Thank you, Kite Studios!

Well done to all 4 Houses for achieving such
high points this half term. Keep up the good
work, as at the end of final term we will
announce the overall winner for the year!

Reception class showing off their fabulous
Easter bonnets!

Superstars!
Nursery – Franek
Reception – Eesa
Year 1 – Aisha
Year 2 – Cameron
Year 3 – Maysam
Year 4A – Sean
Year 4S – Hanna
Year 5F – Mia
Year 5G – Ruqiya
Year 6 – Amaan
Well done!
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